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Abstract— Practical and low complexity implementation of
receivers is of vital importance for the successfulpenetration of
the ultrawideband (UWB) technology. Energy detector receiver
is an attracti ve solution for UWB signal reception trading off
complexity with performance. In this paper, joint estimation
of the optimal thr eshold, synchronization point, and integra-
tion interval for energy detection based ultrawideband signal
reception with on-off keying (OOK) modulation is developed.
Suboptimal reception derived fr om the optimal solution is also
given for practical implementations. Gaussianapproximation of
the received signal statistics enableslow complexity solutions at
the expenseof someperformancedegradation.The performances
of the optimal and suboptimal solutions are evaluated and
compared.1

I . INTRODUCTION

Ultrawideband(UWB) is a promisingtechnologyfor future
short-range,high-dataratewirelesscommunicationnetworks.
Comparedto othercommunicationssystems,UWB is unique
in that it hasthe exciting featureof combiningmany desired
characteristicslike the increasedpotential of achieving high
datarates,low transmissionpower requirement,andimmunity
to multipatheffects.

Coherentreceivers(suchasRAKE andcorrelatorreceivers)
are commonly used for UWB signal receptiondue to their
high power efficiencies. However, implementationof such
receivers requiresestimationof a priori channelinformation
regardingthe timing, fading coefficient, and the pulseshape
for eachindividual channeltap.Coherentsignalreceptionalso
stipulateshigh samplingratesand accuratesynchronization.
On the otherhand,non-coherentreceivershave lessstringent
a priori information requirementsand can be implemented
with lower complexity. For example,in transmittedreference
(TR) receivers, transmissionof the referencepulse(s)(which
includesthe channelinformation)to correlatethe information
bearingpulse(s)eliminatestheneedfor estimatingthechannel
parameters.

Energy detectoris anothernon-coherentapproachfor ul-
trawideband(UWB) signal reception,where low complexity
receivers can be achieved at the expenseof some perfor-
mance degradation [1], [2]. As opposedto more complex
RAKE receivers, estimationof individual pulseshapes,path
amplitudes,and delaysat each multipath componentis not
necessaryfor energy detectors.Moreover, energy detectors
are lesssensitive againstsynchronizationerrors [3], and are
capableof collecting the energy from all the multipath com-
ponents.On-off keying (OOK) is one of the most popular
non-coherentmodulation options that has been considered
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for energy detectors.OOK basedimplementationof energy
detectorsis achieved by passingthe signal througha square
law device (such as a Schottky diode operatingin square-
region) followed by an integrator anda decisionmechanism,
where the decisionsare madeby comparingthe outputsof
the integrator with a threshold.Two challengingissuesfor
the enhancementof energy detectorreceivers are the estima-
tion of the optimal threshold[1], [4], and the determination
of synchronization/dumppoints of the integrator. The effect
of integration interval on the systemperformancehas been
analyzedbeforefor energy detectors[2], and for transmitted
reference(TR) basednon-coherentreceivers [5]-[7]. In this
work, a practical and adaptive receiver design for UWB
signal transmissionis developed.An energy detectorreceiver
that estimatesthe optimal decisionthresholdand integration
parametersis discussed.Suboptimal solutions which allow
practicalandsimpleimplementationswith slight performance
degradationarealsoprovided.

I I . SYSTEM MODEL

Let the impulseradio (IR) basedUWB signal received for
bit � in a multipathenvironmentbe representedas�����	��
��������������� � �	��
���� � �	��
� "! (1)

wherewe have� � �#��
$�&%� ' ����( %*) �	+ ' � �-,/.10324,65 � 0378,:9 '  ! (2)

the number of pulsesper symbol is denotedby ;=< , > is
the numberof multipath componentsarriving at the receiver,. and ? are the frame and tap indices, respectively, ) � is
the � th transmittedbit with OOK modulation, + ' �#��
 is the
receivedpulseshapefor the ? th path, 0 2 is the frameduration
( 0 2A@ 9 % @ 0 7 ), 5 � are the time-hoppingcodes, ( ' and 9 '
are the fading coefficient and the delay of the ? th multipath
component,respectively and 037 is the chip duration.The ad-
ditive white Gaussiannoise(AWGN) with double-sidednoise
spectraldensity ;CBEDGF is denotedby � � �	��
 . Thereceivedsignal
is passedthrougha bandpassfilter of bandwidth H to capture
thesignificantportionof signalspectrumwhile removing out-
of-bandnoiseand interference,resultingin I� � �	��
J! I� � �	��
 .Now consider an energy detector, where the following
decisionstatisticis usedto makeasymboldetectionby sensing
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Fig. 1. Adaptive parameterestimationfor energy detectorreceivers.

if thereis energy or not within the symbol intervalK ��� �������-� LNMEOQP %� ' ��� ( %3) �R+ ' � �-,/.10324,65 � 0378,:9 '  S� I� � �	��
UTGVXW1�4!
(3)

where 0 � is theintegrationwindow definedby synchronization
anddumppoints �#Y�!�ZN
 . In otherwords,theaboveapproachfor
theenergy detectorintegratesthesquareof thereceivedsignal
for eachpulsepositionover the maximumexcessdelayof the
channel,andsumsthesestatisticsover ;[< pulses.Thesymbol
decision is performedby comparing

K � with a threshold \ ,K � �] B \ .
Observing(3), it is seenthat optimal (joint) estimationof�	Y-!�Z^! \ 
 is of critical importancefor theperformanceof energy

detectors,aswill bediscussedthroughouttherestof this paper.

I I I . PROPOSED RECEIVER

Since the radio channelcharacteristicschangein time, an
adaptive energy detectorreceiver design that optimizes the
performancedependingon the variation of the channel is
needed.The proposedadaptive receiver, which is designedin
suchaway to fulfill this requirement,is shown in Fig. 1. In this
receiver, the received signal is amplified, band passfiltered,
squared,andpassedthrougha bankof parallelintegrators.The
reasonfor employing multiple parallel integrators,eachwith
a different time constant,is to selectthe integration interval
that minimizes the bit error rate (BER). Using the training
bits, that are periodically insertedin betweendata symbols,
a synchronizationpoint (the starting point of the multipath
energy) is estimatedover eachbranch,andan optimumshort-
term threshold is evaluated.Synchronizationand optimum
thresholddeterminationareachieved by estimatingthe signal
and noisestatistics(like signal and noisepower) during the
training period. These statistics are then used for relating
the expected BER performanceof each branch. Note that
increasing the number of the parallel integrator branches,
in effect, increasesthe ‘integration time resolution’ of the
receiver and enhancesthe likelihood of obtaining a lower
BER. However, this comesat the expenseof computational
andhardwarecomplexity.

Note that as an alternative to employing multiple parallel
integrator branches,optimal receiver parameterscan also be

evaluatedby using a single integrator and larger numberof
training bits (to test multiple hypothesis),and storing the
statisticsfor eachhypothesisin a buffer for postprocessing.

A. Practical Estimationof OptimumThreshold

The optimal thresholdin an energy detectorreceiver de-
pendson the noisevariance,multipathdelayprofile, received
signalenergy, integration interval, synchronizationpoint, and
the bandwidthof the bandpassfilter. From the training sam-
ples,the exact optimal threshold\N_a`�bc canbe calculatedusing
the centralizedand non-centralizedChi-squaredistributions,
correspondingto bits d and e , respectively, and where f
denotesthe integratornumber. However, this requiresa search
over possiblethresholdvalues in order to find the one that
minimizesthe BER [4], or, high signal to noiseratio (SNR)
assumptionin order to use asymptotic approximation of
the Besselfunction (which still yields a thresholdestimate
basedon tabulated data) [1]. It was shown in [8], [4] that
by approximatingthe Chi-squaredistributions with Gaussian
distributions, which becomesmore valid for large degreeof
freedom(DOF) definedby FGg � FGH 0h�-� e , the threshold
estimates\ _ai�bc canbe obtained(asan approximationto \ _a`�bc ).
Even though theseestimatesare not very accurate[4], they
can be obtained easily, without requiring any searchover
possible threshold values. Let the meansand variancesof
the Chi-squaredistributions for bits d and e be given byj B � f 
k!Ql VB � f 
J!mj � � f 
k! and l V� � f 
 , respectively [4], [9], wherej B � f 
n� go; B (4)l VB � f 
n� go; VB (5)j � � f 
n� go;CB � FGprq (6)l V� � f 
n� go; VB �ts p q ; B"u (7)

The thresholdestimateusing the Gaussianapproximationis
locatedat the intersectionof the two Gaussiandistributions,
which canbe evaluatedfromev Fxw l VB � f 
xy1zm{}| {�~N����G�k� { � �a�}���� �� { � � � ev F�w l V� � f 
GyGzQ{ �X� { � � � | {}~N�� ������ � � { � � u

(8)



Taking thenaturallogarithmof bothsidesandrearrangingthe
terms,oneobtains� � � \N_ai�bc 
 V � � V \N_ai�bc � ��� � d ! (9)

wherethe coefficientsaregiven by� � ��l V� � f 
�,6l VB � f 
�! (10)� V �o, F�� j B � f 
�l V� � f 
�,:j � � f 
�l VB � f 
���! (11)�S� ��l V� � f 
�j VB � f 
-,:l VB � f 
Uj V � � f 
�, F l VB � f 
�l V� � f 
U����� l � � f 
l B � f 
x� !
(12)

with (9) beinga secondorderpolynomialequationthatcanbe
easily solved for \N_ai�bc (only one of the roots is appropriate).
TheGaussianapproximationapproachabove is differentfrom
the one presentedin [4], becausehere the noisevarianceis
practicallyobtainedfrom thetrainingsymbolsinsteadof being
takenasa givenparameter. As analternative to usingfrequent
training symbols,the thresholdcanbe updated(tracked) in a
decision-directedmanneronceit is initially estimated.

B. Adaptationof Integration Interval and Calculationof BER

When implementingan energy detector, specifyingan in-
tegration interval that sacrifices the insignificant multipath
componentsin order to decreasethe collectednoise energy
will improvetheperformance[6], [2]. For abetterperformance
it is also significant that the receiver synchronizeswith the
startingpoint of the multipathenergy. Therefore,the optimal
interval, which minimizes the BER, can ideally be achieved
by a joint andadaptive determinationof thestartingpoint and
durationof integration.

The starting points and integration durationscan be es-
timated by a synchronizationalgorithm that tests multiple
integration intervals along with various starting points and
jointly choosesboth so that the BER is minimized. How-
ever, this method considerablyincreasesthe computational
complexity of the receiver. A sub-optimalsolution,wherethe
initial point of the received signal is taken as the common
starting point for all possible integration durations, yields
very closeperformanceto the optimal casewhen the power
delayprofile (PDP)of thechannelrealizationis exponentially
decaying.For example,thechannelmodelCM1 in [10] reflects
sucha minimum phasescenariowheresinglesynchronization
point performsaswell. For dispersive channels(suchasCM4)
however, therewill be someperformancedegradation.

Using the training bits, multiple hypothesisfor the inte-
gration interval canbe tested(usingmultiple integrators)and
theonethatminimizestheBER canbeselected.Let Y-� f 
 andZ^� f 
 denotethestartinganddumppointsof the f th integrator,
respectively. Then,basedon theenergy andnoisestatisticsfor
a particularintegrator, eitherexact or Gaussianapproximation
(which is lesscomplex but suboptimal)approachescanbeused
to evaluatethe thresholds\ _a`�bc and \ _ai�bc . In order to decrease
the computationalcomplexity, the serial searchfor \N_�`�bc can
beperformedin the range � go;�B � d u � prq ! go;�B � prq 
 , asthe
normalizedthresholdin mostcasesfalls in betweend u F � andd u�� . The BER observedafter eachintegratorfor the two cases
arethengivenby �-q � f ! \N_a`�bc 
 and ��q � f ! \N_ai�bc 
 , respectively [1],
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where� q � f ! \ c 
$� � cE¹ º � � d^»}e 
3� � c©¹ º � � e¤» d 
´! (13)� c©¹ º � � d¼»�e 
$� d u�� , d u �¼½¸¾�¿-À s prq; B ! À Fx\ c; B8Á ! (14)� c©¹ º � � e¤» d 
$� y z | �Â �F Ã ¾[Ä�Å �-� � \ c Dk;�B 
 ¾ z ÅÆ � g ,:Y=� e 
 ! (15)

the averageenergy received for bits d and e is denotedbyp q , ½ ¾ is the generalizedMarcum- ½ function of order g ,
and

Æ �	Ç*
 is the Gammafunction which equals �	ÇÈ, e 
JÉ for Ç
integer. The optimumintegrator is the onethat minimizesthe
BER, i.e. ÊGË�Ì1ÍÈÎ �c � ��q � f ! \ c 
�
 .

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

Computersimulationsaredoneto analyzetheperformances
of the proposedapproaches.In thesesimulationsthe channel
modelsin [10] are usedand the received signal’s bandwidth
is taken as2 GHz.

For eachdifferent integration interval, an exact threshold\N_a`�bc as well as a Gaussianapproximatedthreshold \N_ai�bc is
calculated.The BERs calculatedfor the two different cases,
in which the exact and Gaussianthresholdsare employed,
respectively, arecomparedto eachother. It is observedthatthe
closenessof the two BERs dependson the bandwidthof the
received signal. For large bandwidths,they obviously differ
from each other, whereasfor a relatively small bandwidth
like 500 MHz, the BER valuesobtainedmaking use of the
Gaussianthresholdmostly match with the exact BERs, as
shown in Fig. 2. Therefore,one can take the advantageof
computationaleasinessof the Gaussianapproximationwhen
setting the threshold if the received signal’s bandwidth is
small.

It is also found that the effect of determiningthe synchro-
nizationpoint adaptively is morecritical for shorterintegration
intervals. For longer ones, this approachyields slight gains
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in CM4 (with almostidenticalperformancefor otherchannel
models).In Fig. 3, BER is plottedwith respectto prqkDk;CB for
CM4 and CM1 for a fixed integration interval (synchronized
andnon-synchronized),aswell asfor theoptimumintegration
interval.

Anotherobservationis that theoptimumintegrationinterval
changessubstantiallyfor different channelmodels,implying
the fact that significant gains can be obtainedfor a mobile
device whenthe integrationinterval is adaptively determined,
asshown in Fig. 4. Variationof theoptimalintegrationinterval
with respectto p q DJ; B is plottedfor differentchannelmodels
in Fig. 5. Theline-of-sight(LOS) componentof CM1 yielding
a parallelvariationwith CM2 is observed,togetherwith CM3
andCM4 having largeroptimal integrationvalues(andslopes)
dueto morespreaddistribution of their multipathcomponents
over time.
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V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, optimization of adaptive energy detector
receivers for UWB systemsis discussed.The need for the
joint adaptationof the integration interval, optimal threshold,
andthe synchronizationpoint (for certainchannels)is clearly
demonstrated,which can be extendedto other non-coherent
approaches.Thresholdestimationcan benefit from the com-
putationaleasinessbroughtby the Gaussianapproximationof
received signal statistics,which yields reasonableresultsfor
certainbandwidths.

Thereare someother issuesrelatedto the energy detector
worth to be discussedbefore concluding.By averaging the
noiseovermany pulsesthatrepresenta singlebit, performance
of energy detectorreceivers may be further enhanced.Sec-
ondly, consideringthecomputationalrequirementsfor adaptive
thresholddetermination,for someapplicationsone may find
it morereasonableto employ a fixed long-termthresholdthat
takes the channel variations into account.UWB multipath
componentscan be modeledwith Nakagami-Ò distribution
[11], [12], and are known to be composedof less diffuse
(specular)componentsfor the initial taps(with larger Ò pa-
rameter),andmorediffusecomponentsfor thesubsequenttaps
(with smaller Ò parameter).Once the signal passesthrough
the square-law device in an energy detector, the distribution
of the signal component(when a bit e is transmitted)will
be due to the sum of squaresof the fading coefficients [13].
Therefore,taking into accountthis new distribution (which is
observableover many blocksin the long term),aswell asthe
effect of noise,a long-termfixed thresholdcanbe calculated.
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